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lener
by Marcia Young
actual work and
year's
One
many years' dreams will be culminated this Sunday afternoon at
the dedication of the Wooster Inn.

toto

Dedicates

The primary feature of the
weekend will be the witnessing of
the ceremonies marking the dedication of the Inn, to be held
within the new building at 2 p.m.
Sunday. The ceremony is closed
The newest addition to our to the public because of
the very
campus, the colonial style structlimited seating facilities at the
buildhost
the
to
ure will p'ay
Inn.
ings donor, Mr. Robert E. Wilson,
The official dedication ceremony
chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the Wooster Inn will open
Wooster,
his
of
College
and
the
of
with prayer and scripture by the
trroup of some 30 special guests.
college chaplain, the Rev. James
The dedication party, a group Blackwood.
of industrial leaders and friends
Dr. Waldo H. Dunn, a Wooster
of Mr. Wilson, plan to spend the
graduate
and former head of the
the
Inn.
new
at
weekend
English
department,
will deliver
entertweekend
the
of
A part
the dedicatory address, followed
Mr.
and
his
Wilson
for
ainment
by remarks from the donor, Mr
mests will be a special performaWilson.
nce, in the round, of the HomeSebastArchitect Charles F. Cellarius
coming play? "The Great
ians," directed by Mr. William C. is scheduled to turn over the keys
to the building to College Board
Craig- -

Trustee,

the Hon. Carl V.
after whom the sentences
of dedication and closing prayer
will be given by President Emeritus Charles F. Wishart.
A special group appointed by
the President was responsible for
the planning and arrangements
of the weekend.
This Inn Dedication Committee,
headed by Mr. Lowell Bourns, the
Director of Public Relations of
the College, includes Mrs. Marjory S. Golder, Dr. Howard F.
Lowry, and several others. The
only
representative on
the committee is Mrs. Ray Dix,
wife of the publisher of the Wooster Daily Record.
The dedication of the Inn marks
the end of years of effort on the
part of those who recognized the
need for a college inn at Wooster.
Wey-gand-

1

i s

date to be of service to friends of the
college, while at the same time
providing lodging and meals for
the general public, traveler or
townsman.
some of the rugs.
"The Inn answers a big need
Now, every room at the Inn, in our community," says Mr. Ramfrom the
dining room to sey, "having proven extensively
the Tartan Room, a lower lounge popular with the local public."
in the Wooster Scotch motif, are The manager reports that reservations are required for nearly
complete and in full use.
every meal.
The Wooster Inn is owned and
The private dining rooms,
operated by the College of Woos- which serve
from 10 to 40 people,
ter, under the management of Mr.
are in great demand by various
Robert Ramsey, assisted by his local business and organizations.
wife.
What the Inn will mean in terms
Operation procedures are hand- of assets to the college is indefinite
led by a permanent staff of about at this time. According to Public
25 persons in the kitchen, dining Relations Director Lowell Bourns,
and front "While it is too early to predict
room, housekeeping,
office departments.
how the Inn will make out finanAccording to Mr. Ramsey, the cially, it is hoped that it will
Wooster Inn's primary purpose is operate in the black."
Although

the completion
16-bedroo-

m

The estimated cost of an inn
forced the College to abandon the
idea, as was again the case when
the project was
some years later.
re-investiga-

ted

It was felt that more practical
matters, such as residence halls,
deserved primary financial attention. However, the need for facilities to accommodate visiting
alumni, parents, and friends of
the college continued to increase.
In June of 1957 Mr. Robert E.
Wilson announced his offer to
build the Wooster Inn.
Construction of the Inn began
officially with the ground breaking
ceremonies in June 1958.
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"Prexy" Charles F. Wishart, who was to be in the summer of the
first investigated the possibilities following year, the
of such a project more than 20 structure opened its doors on Sept.
9, 1959, minus bedspreads and
years ago.
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Costume Affair
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Witches Night

coeds will kick up
with
heels
their Dogpatch
their
dates at the annual Sadie Hawkins
fete Saturday evening, Oct. 31, in
the gym from 9 to 12.
Costumed
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provided by
Lehman and his band, the

Halloween season
dance is being planned by
Irene Jordan and Ellen
Waters. W.S.G.A. President Margaret Christy reports that all women will have 12:30 permissions
providing they make Penny Night
contributions
for each minute
after the witching hour.
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Photo by Art Murray

PANORAMA . . . Overlooking the rear patio and the golf course beyond,
guests at the recently completed Wooster Inn find themselves taking full advantage of the bay windows on the southeast side of the colonial structure. Dedication ceremonies Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. will climax a year's labors and many years' dreams
which went into the completion of the campus' latest addition. Donor Robert E. Wilson
and a group of 30 special guests will be on hand for the weekend festivities, including
a repeat performance of "The Great Sebastians."
COURSE

GOLF
meal-tim-

e

are to do the inviting,
purchase tickets at $1 per
couple from dormitory representatives. Corsages of vegetable greens
of a variety of produce will be
Wooster will welcome Mr. Paul
in order with a prize going to the Holmer to the campus on Wedowner of the most original creat- nesday, Oct. 28.
Mr. Holmer will speak in the
ion.
Chapel
at 8:15 as part of the SCA
half-timfestivite
Reigning over
Lecture series. His talk will be a
ies will be the honor bestowed
discussion of the later thought of
by the women of the campus upon
Kirkegaard, and his attack on
the King of Dogpatch. His MaChristiandom.
jesty, to be chosen
from the
"Kirkegaard and The Intellecbe
various section nominees, will
tual Life," is the title of Mr.
Girls, who

can

Lecturer Holmer

Eyes Kirkegaard

during intermission.
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Men Talk Hazing

LIBRARY

In

A large collection of classical records is available to any

Dean's Office

Hazing as it is found on this
campus Run Out, Hell Week,
and Sophomore Court was discussed in a special meeting called
by Dean Ralph A. Young on Monday, Oct. 12.

student in the record lending
library at Merz Hall. Records
may be borrowed on a weekly
basis following the payment
of a $10 deposit of which $8
will be returned at the end of
the year if no damage is done
to records.

Dean Young, the head residents
of all the men's dormitories, the
26 members of this year's Sophomore Court, Dave Wiley, and the
MA council attended.
The expressed
concern was
that all activities should further
the purpose of the college, and not
defeat it.

Holmer's address.
Karl
Mr. Holmer is an instructor of
philosophy at the University of
Minnesota graduate school. He Glee Club
has written several papers and is
speaker.
a
Eve
"Has Sophomore Court been the
Following the lecture there will
sort of thing that leaves a person
stube a tea in Babcock Hall for
professor
Karl
Trump,
Tenor
off or worse off, physically
dents and faculty members to of voice at Wooster, will present better
or socially?" This question, put
in
meet Mr. Holmer.
Oct.
25,
Sunday,
a recital on
the Memorial Chapel at 8:15 p.m.
Mr. Trump will sing three conTime slips are due Friday,
temporary American songs set to Oct. 23. Checks will be ready
poetry by the American Pulitzer Friday, Oct. 30.
prize winning poet Robert Hillyer.
by Rod Kendig
He will also present "Dichterliebe
Ousted
before the group by Dean Young,
Cycle" by Robert Schumann.
Russell Langelle, top security officer for the U.S. Embassy in
be sung in was examined for 75 minutes. The
will
songs
These
Langelle
accused
Moscow, was ordered to leave that country. Russia
German. The word "dichterliebe" members of the court felt that the
of being a spy. U.S. officials denied the charges and strongly protmeans "a poet's love," according court was beneficial.
atsecurity
ested the kidnapping and threatening of the American
to Trump.
tache.
Dr. Donald Wise, head resident
"Proses Lyriques" by Claude
To the Courts
,
of Livingstone, thought that both
,
Trump's
proon
be
will
Debussy
period,
extension of the original seven-daAfter a three-daFrench songs are Run Out and Sophomore Court, if
the
submitted its report Monday. gram. These few for which De- they continue to exist, ought to be
steel
the
among
Within a few hours President Eisenhower ordered court proceedings
his own prose texts, run by a larger organization than
to invoke the
"cooling-offprovision. Union bussy wrote borrowing those of merely the Sophomore Class. If
than
rather
leaders fought the injunction hearings in Federal Court luesaay.
the Student Senate or the MA
famous French poets.
Steel shortages laid off 73,000 workers by Tuesday m the auto
were in charge, they could take
analso
department
music
The
industry alone. Industry officials state that it will be at least tnree
to see that there
nounces that a limited number of the responsibility
weeks before full production can start.
records of Brahms' "Requiem" would be no unfortunate incidents.
Western Summit
r are still available at the college
Head resident of Andrews Hall,
In notes to Britain, France, and West Germany, President
bookstore for S3.00.
Hans Jenny, stated that he
Dr.
October,
flans
late
in
proposed a meeting of Western leaders
This is a recording of the con- could see no reason why we needmeeting in early Dewould be discussed for a projected
cert choir's presentation of the ed to resort to such low forms to
cember.
"Requiem" last spring, under the bring about togetherness, if this
George C. Marshall
, twct1-,
of Richard T. Gore. The is what was desired.
direction
Defense
General of the Army, former Secretary of State and
of the record is the
side
fourth
the
Amon
George C. Marshall died Friday in Walter Reed Hospita .
No decision was reached, and
Number 7, by
Psalm
Penitential
dignitaries who attended services Friday were President &enhower
meeting was called for
another
by
Wooster
presented
at
Lassus,
and former President Truman. Burial was m Arlington National
19.
Oct.
1957.
in
choir
concert
the

Additional intermission entertainment will include an act by
Vivian Leasure as well as a second performance by Jim Bossert,
Judy Holliday, and Judy McCorm-ick- .
Originators of the cleverest
costumes will also be in the spotlight after selections are made by
the faculty chaperones.
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Campus Politicians Plot
Democratic Convention
by Albert Klyberg

Every four years, in the spring preceding the national
party conventions, a mock convention is held here on campus
under the auspices of the Institute of Politics.

With music to be
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This year, the convention, which
will be Democratic, is scheduled
for March 19.
On Oct. 15 the first meeting of
the Democratic National Committee for the campus 1960 mock
political convention met under the
temporary chairmanship of Dr.
Shull.
A
meeting met
earlier this month. It consisted of
the presidents of IRC, Young Republicans, Young Democrats, Student Senate, Congressional Club,
advisors Dr. Shull, Dr. Drushal,
and Mr. Howard King.
10 Campus Groups
They decided that an organizing
committee for a convention should
be made up of representatives
from various
campus
organizations in order to make it
activity.
a campus-widTen campus organizations are
represented on the committee: for
Young Republicans, Rod Kendig;
Young Democrats, Berne Smith;
IRC, John Von Pischke; Congressional Club, Larry Wear; The
Corporation, Dave Lloyd; Phi Alpha Theta, Marilyn Burns; Phi
Sigma Alpha, Jim Null; Sociology
Club, Phoebe Frew; Student Senate. Mel Orwig; and Pre-LaClub, Bill Barrett.
pre-organizi-

ng

civic-minde-
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Frosh To Feature
Dinks For Dimes
Climaxing Friendship '63 Week
tomorrow evening, frosh males
will exchange dimes for feminine
dinks in a grab-batype determination of escorts for the final dance
and the walk home from the newly
initiated Frosh Dink Dance.
g

Getting underway at 8:30, the
dance will feature decorations
created by the Hoover women under the direction of Lyn Lamont.
Girls may wear bermuda shorts
to the fete while their dates should
don slacks and sport shirts. Hol-degals will see to the supplying
of apple cider as well as over 80
dozen '63 cookies.

n

Frosh President, John Frenz,
reports that the overall purpose
of Friendship '63 Week is to unify
the class as well as to make frosh
better acquainted. Dinks and
name tags boasting a silhouette of
one's home state have been sported
by frosh all week. The latter were
made under the direction of Hol-deSocial
Dawn
Chairman,
Boyer.

n

w

The week's activities got under
way last Monday afternoon with
Young Democrats President, a poster party in the Taylor units
Barbara Koch, and Vice President, where frosh made posters to publicize their friendship week.
Al Klyberg, serve as
members. At the October 15 meeting, this organizing committee
was established as the National
Committee.
There are several reasons why
the convention will be Democratic.
"Everyone who sees it likes it,"
It is an accepted practice by was Business Manager
Arthur Palmany colleges that the convention mer's comment on the new fluoresgo to the party "out of power." cent
light in the library.
It was also thought that a DemThe four-ligh- t
sample fixture
ocratic convention would be more
was
set up in the summer and left
exciting with its scores of possible candidates, whereas the Re- in place to test student reaction.
publican choice, if not already deStyle-wis- e
the only appropriate
cided, is, at least, rather limited. one on the market, the light still
Classes Voted Yes
needs to be checked for size, the
The question then asked was, question
being whether three
"Can a Republican campus such placed end to end will produce
as Wooster have a meaningful enough light.
experience in a Democratic conSince the company which made
vention?" When this was brought
the
light is uncertain about further
up in various political science
classes by the professors, the an- production, the problem arises
swer in almost all cases was an whether a sufficient number of
fixtures will be available soon
emphatic "Yes."
enough.
Consequently,
throughout
the
Considering the new library and
coming months students will be
learning about convention activi- the use of the old by the art deties through Voice articles, Chapel partment, which may need different lighting, Mr. Palmer wonders
talks, and informal discussions.
Watch the Voice and the bulle- if the fixtures will be "a short
tin board of the Political Science term investment at high cost."
department for further
Answers to such questions will
come as the experiment goes on.

National Committee
ex-offic-

io

Fluorescent Lamp
Tests Lib Needs

WOOSTER

Page Two

the males.
At the first meetings of SFRC and the Communications
Committee, the problem of manners was raised. Dean Young
remarked that this phase of college education or life is far
below any other in quality.
Two reasonably relevant excuses are advanced by students. Those holding board jobs say, "Pay us more money
and we won't hurry Kenarden diners so much. Sure we want
kids to eat fast so we can get our work finished and study,
too." Many men and women defend the present informality
of dress, saying, "We like Wooster because there is no clothes
pressure as we had at high school and as we feel eastern
schools have. You will find that most Wooster students are
always neatly dressed at dinner, although they do not dress
up. 55
Now it is necessary to correlate the comments of the
mother, the head waitress, the dean, and the students. The
concensus of all, despite the excuses, is that manners of dining
do need improvement. The corollary that more formal dress
at meals would tend to raise the level of manners is a more
debatable question. Men strongly voted down a Student Senate proposal last year to wear sport jackets to dinner on weekend evenings. Campus leaders agree that the section is the
best unit to make such a rule. First Section recently voted
to wear jackets and ties on Friday and Saturday nights, a
measure which impressed coeds sitting with them. The possibility of electric fans in Babcock and Holden dining halls
to make eating in a jacket more comfortable is being looked
into.
However, the real key to an atmosphere conducive to
good manners is to take a little more time to eat meals. Then
meals could become a time of relaxation
at least
rather than "squat and gobble." But can this be done when
waiters take away "seconds" before diners have finished the
first helpings? The problem of manners is a real one with
many complications. Some of these can be ironed out by
committees and legislation, but, in the end, good manners
are a part of education for which the individual must take
coed-dinin- g

responsibility.

193;

Scots Forum
!

"LOVE SONG"
To the Editor:
Concerning the proposed substitution of a new "Love Song"
for the old, may I warn against
the danger of jumping from the
frying pan of mediocrity (claimed, but argued) into the fire of
dreary uniformity by the adaptation of new words to old melodies
which have been universally used

corner of my eye to see. The fun.
niest thing, though, was when sh?
dropped ber fountain pen just
Mr. Katoot was about to begu
his last solo. That blasted per
rolled under two rows of seats atic
Somt
made an awful racket.
people really stared at her anc
she turned red as a beet."
"Why Jonathan Jabworthv.
you're pullin' my leg! Those co-

llege educated kids would ha
as Alma Maters.
more respect for their perfessoi
Since one never actually hears than to do such things while he':
clearly the words of such songs, performin'."
I am sure that when the Alma
"You'd be surprised, Ethel
Mater of the University of Akron
Some
of those college kids ain't iwas sung at Homecoming on Sat- hepped up over that long-hai- r
nm.
urday, no one could have sworn
sic as you might think. Why,
without benefit of colors and drum
even heard one teller say tha
lettering that he wasn't hearing some lady piano player was there
the Alma Mater of Cornell Unitakin down the names ot thoy
versity or a half dozen other instudents who came to hear th;
stitutions which have adapted concert, just to make sure thev
words to that same chant. While
showed up. I guess they sorta have
it may not rank among the 10
to put the pressure on some o!
best, judged by musical standards,
'em or they wouldn't come to sue!
the Wooster "Love Song" has at
things."
least the virtue of being original,
"Well, Jonathan, I think that':
would
it
and anyone listening to
good idea, don't you?
a
pretty
never confuse it with the Alma
need
our kids nowa
encourage
to
Mater of any other institution.
cultured."
days
to
get
I.S.,
in
rules
exempt
college
involved
you
of
I
those
"And for
know present-dastudents are
"I s'pose so, but some of thee
you from term papers, so we have these few books . . .
eager for change if only somewho weren't too interested i:
kids
times for change's sake but let's
to Mr. Katoot sure seen
listening
the
of
the
dilemma
into
fall
not
The World and Us
those people vh;
ed
to
bother
housewife who has the eternal
h;
urge to shift furniture, only to wanted to hear every note
as
Jonathan,
said
played,"
find that the new order shows no
slowly over to the wood
over the old. If
improvement
another chunk of oil
box
to
get
Wooster is to have a new "Love
stove.
old
the
for
both
make
let's
it
original
Song,"
Hardscrabble II
in words and music and not be
with an uninteresting
content
by Robert Drummond
adaptation of lyrics to "My Bon THE REVIEW'S THE THING
or
The West should approve the changes which may be nie Lies Uver the Ucean
world, not with anxiety and dis- "Kookie, Kookie, Lend Me Your To the Editor:
brought by the
After hearing varied comnien:
Comb."
trust, but with a "happy trembling." This was the poetic
during th:
and commentaries
r
An
phrase selected by Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean to characterize
week on Barbara Frederick's i
the altitude she feels we should
view of "The Great Sebastians."
A LITTLE COURTESY
tion explosion. The U. S. must aladopt in dealing with the chalI would like to present my ok
so take the lead in checking the To the Editor:
lenge of new developments and
views on the matter. I kno'
world birth rate.
It was the first cold Monday these
frontiers in international relations.
opinions are also held t
Mrs.
Dean
feels
West's
the
that
morning of autumn and Jonathan less loquacious students on th!
Mrs. Dean, author of the "Nacolonial Jabworthy was poking away at
World," basically
ture of the
governments were more of a hind- the huge hunk of oak log which campus. As a member of the ca.--:
spoke warmly and informatively
i:
rance in the political development was smoldering in the old pot- I do not feel presumptuous
on the subject of her book in
and
this
controversy,
entering
of
countries than the bellied stove in the Crossroads
Memorial Chapel Wednesday evemany dictatorships which have General Store. Jonathan turned is as a cast member that I wis:
ning.
sprung up. She is not disheartened away from the large stove just as to speak.
The
world, accord- by these dictatorships.
Since the review1 appeared.
Ethel Peckingham entered through
ing to Mrs. Dean, includes those
have been surprised and even di
In conclusion, Mrs. Dean sug- the creaking
front door.
areas of the world which have gests a program for dealing with
gusted by the remarks made cor
was
eager to see his cerning it. Several of the mo:
Jonathan
lacked the forces shaping Western the
world that costs
Civilization, including the Graeco-Romanothing. It is one of "good man- first visitor of the day, for the vicious ones were made by ne
heritage, the Roman Cath- ners." Namely the West needs to night before he had dressed him- comers to this campus. It strike-molic Church, the Renaissance, the listen instead of constantly talk- self in his blue serge suit and
that perhaps they have neve:
Reformation,
and the British, ing, and it must avoid looking gone to the recital of Mr. John read any but the most palatabl;
Katoot. one of those professors and eulogistic reviews of ther
French, American, and Industrial down on these peoples.
who
plays the church organ at own high school plays. The Voic
Revolutions.
An "understanding heart"
Russia and Latin America fall coupled with conscience, compas- that college in Wooster. Everyone has had its share of such review-iinto this category. The Catholic sion, courage, and compromise in Crossroads knew that Jonathan
the past. I, for one, hope wf
Church, which forms the main are necessities for appreciating the had gone to the concert, for his have seen the end of these.
had
cultural connection with the West, cultures and peoples so vastly dif- crackerbarrel conversation
Anv critic strives to present
has modified teachings, while the ferent from us. Mrs. Dean is a included little else for a whole
opinions of a play in goo'
economic and social conditions of charming and distinguished week before.
taste, but with complete honesty
"Well," began Ethel right away, He does not expect, or want, al
Latin America constitute striking example of one who understands.
"how'd you like that organ player of his readers to agree with him
parallels with those of Asia. Until
last night?"
the U. S. understands these naIt is apparent that Miss Fredericl
tions in this light, our relations
"Aw. I guess he was all right," concurs with this aim.
will undoubtedly sufler.
replied Jonathan. "But, you know,
She reviewed this play in the
Mrs. Dean discussed some of
Ethel." he continued, "I sure was way she considered best; and yet
the basic elements affecting our
surprised at some of those young last Friday and all this past week
relations with the
college whippersnappers."
I have heard scathing attacks no:
world. She suggested that we not Monday, October 26:
"Why is that, Jonathan?"
only
on the review, but also o:
be "alarmed or critical" of the
In anticipation of Wednesday
"They didn't seem to pay much Miss Frederick's ability to writf
of
rise
nationalism which is such night's lecture by Paul Homer attention to that feller Mr. Katoot
reviews in the first place. Slid
a powerful force in those areas. concerning the intellectual life of when he
was blastin' away on that criticisms would be merely amm
Instead, "we should recall the Kierkgaard, SCA speaker Frank organ. One
girl sittin' near me
powerful
nationalist sentiment Richardson will address Monday's was tryin' to read some kind of ing if they were not such sat
revelations of the critics
which welded the modern slates Chapel audience on, "An Intro- foreign
writin' which, she told her
It is not necessary to dof Europe and the New World duction to Kierkgaard." A
friend, was her lesson for the next efend Miss Frederick's ability ir
and which even today promptly
Danish theologian, Kierk- day. Another
girl sat and knitted the field of writing or her knowrises to the surface in the W est gaard is not only one of the found- from the
time she. came into that ledge of the theatre.
at the first sign of external inter- ers of existentialism, but is also, music
hall until those lights came
In closing, may I repeat tha:
vention." It was pointed out that according to Frank, "one of the
on at the end and everybody clap- many of us who worked with
we must encourage nationalism two or three most important thinkped while Mr. Katoot stood up the play for nearly a month agreo
to speed the cohesion of these ers of our time."
there bowin' and grinnin'."
fully with Miss Frederick's view-- '
non-estern nations.
Tuesday, October 27:
"And that ain't all. Ethel." Such a review is not meant to bf
The West, with its tremendous
Mystery enthusiasts and politiJonathan
on. "One cute little read subjectively, but objectively
industrial lead, must, in Mrs. cal science students should be es- girl, who went
had her hair cut like One should consider a review for
Dean's opinion, help the technical pecially careful not to miss "A
a boy's, was actually writin' a let- what it is: a guide to furthf
development of these areas with- Spy Story," by Mr. J. Garber
ter to her feller back home. I understanding of the theatre.
out attempting to cut off aid from Drushal. The old cliche "due pro- know
'cause I glanced out the
Louise Tate
other sources. She stales that, cess of law" acquires a sugar-coatin"Our bribery won't stop trade with
in Mr. Drushal's tale of RuRussia." Trade with the Soviets dolph Abel, Russian spy.
does not mean an automatic ac- Thursday, October 29:
ceptance of communism. Nation'resident Lowry will speak.
Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during
alism is too strong. We actually Friday, October 30:
school year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of tb
build a strong resistance against
There will be no Chapel, but students and should not be construed as representing administration policy
Russia by urging nationalism.
this doesn't mean nothing will be
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio Collese Newspsp
The U. S. should pledge food happening! The strange attire and Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohi
to the newly developing countries ridiculous antics of pledges from
ANGENE HOPKINS,
f
for a number of years, according the seven girls' clubs will provide
JAMES R. HECK, first Page Editor
GARY IRELAND, Business Mgr.
to Mrs. Dean. Thus, these areas entertainment for all those in die
KAREN KINKEL, Second Page Editor
JACK WILSON, Advertising
could divert part of their crude vicinity of the quad. Sphinx and
MARY MADDEN,
GLENDA ULFERS, Circulation
agricultural economics toward in- Imps pledges will be oposing ARTHUR TORELL,Feature Page Editor
JON HARPER, Photographer
dustrialization in an effort to teams in their annual football GILBERT HORN, Sports Editor
News Editor
JAMES MALL, Cartoonist
meet the need caused by a popula game.
CAROL
-

1
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Mrs. Dean Requests Manners
In Understanding Other Nations

h-walk-

"Wooster doesn't need to be a cow college," the mother
of a junior boy recently remarked. She offered three suggestions for the improvement of Wooster's manner of dressing
and dining which, she said, would do much to better the
general public impressions: boys wear jackets and ties to
dinner, girls dress up more at dinner, and attention to manners be stressed as is done in fraternity schools.
Last Monday a head waitress in one of the dining halls
noted the lack of consideration for both elders and peers in
behavior at the table. With guests at their tables during
Homecoming, some girls had pushed their plates to the middle
of the table and had begun eating dessert before the guests had
finished their meal. She also suggested that the coeds must
improve their manners before expecting better manners from
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To the Wooster Scots (what a football team!):
We'd just like to congratulate you on a wonderful football game last Saturday. With that exciting last quarter touchdown and
victory over favored Akron to push us
into first place in the league, you can bet that your classmates
and the Homecoming alumni were mighty proud of their team.
Best of luck at St. Lawrence tomorrow and throughout the
rest of the season.
The Voice for the Wooster Community
one-poi-

nt

One of the first maxims of a conscientious reporter is
"Get all the news accurately." The second is not unlike it,
"Report it truthfully and without bias."
The historical growth of these two maxims, through
the suppressions of Star Chamber in
England
and through early colonial persecutions in America, makes
for exciting reading.
17th-centur-

y

American newspapers before and after 1789 were
proudly partisan, and that editor was wise who colored all the
news to favor whichever party would pay his bills. Libel was
not illegal. Bitterly insulting accounts of Federalist politicians
by JefTersonian editors were countered by equally colorful
repartees in the Hamiltonian press.
Out of this partisan confusion came the few brave souls
who dared to report truthfully, factually, such as Horace
Greeley of the New York Tribune and Henry J. Raymond of
The New York Times. With the emergence of sensational yellow journalism in the
war, accurate, unbiased journalism seemed doomed. But this too passed.
In 1923 the American Society of Newspaper Editors
adopted the "Canons of Journalism." These seven canons
seem to point out a milestone in the evolution of a truly free
press in an environment of constitutionally guaranteed freedom. They place the responsibility on newspapers to protect
the public welfare and interest by freely reporting whatever
is not explicity forbidden by law, with sincerity, truthfulness,
accuracy, impartiality and a sense of fair play and decency.
Since this week, Oct.
is National Newspaper Week,
it is appropriate to consider that these canons explain why
"Your Newspaper is Freedom's Textbook."
Make it a habit to read your textbook of freedom daily.
Spanish-America-
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Third
Scots Edge Zips, 15-1- 4,
Meet
On
To Stay
Top Of 00

8--

8.

0

arch-rival- s

14-8-

n

stone-wal-

isnorance
this cold, overcast

October

day.

Everyone a Hero
Individual stars? Take your
pick: Bob Whitaker, Lu Wims,
Johnny Papp, Jim Dennison, Reg
Bart Whitaker, Steve
Williams,
McClellan. Ed Howard, Dan
Bob Weinberg, Bill Thombs
. . . and while we are passing out
compliments, let's not forget the
coaching staff Shipe, Jim Ewers.
Joe Clark, Johnny Swigart, and
Bill Robinson (with a special
for Joel '"Doc" Pratt).
The Lads have been improving
steadily since that unforgetable
deadlock with Ashland in the
season opener, as evidenced by
their stubborn, sting' defense and
a newly diversified offense (spiced
up with such
gingerbread as
short punt formations and
hacks in motion) .
Here brieflv is how the Scots
snagged the Zippers:
Zips Strike First
Early in the second period. John
Papp ripped through left tackle
for a
gain but fumbled
reat the W46, John Mihelich
covering for Akron.
From the Scot 30, five plays
later, Stone fired a strike to end
Joe Mackey at the 20. Mackey
was hit and quickly lateraled to
halfback Tom Murphy who raced
down the right sideline into pay-dir- t
with 12 minutes remaining in
ihe half. A
aerial
chalked up two more markers:
Scots Strike Back
Following this sensational scoring manuever, the Scots took Russ
Pier's kickoff and moved in eight
plays to the Akron 40. Bob Whitaker faked to two men, faded
back, and winged the hoghide to
end Jim "Swamp Fever" Dennison, who gathered it in at the 15
and scampered over the goal line.
W hitaker,
unable to spot a receiver for the points-afte- r
and
apparently swarmed under by Zip
tacklers, somehow managed to flip
a
shovel pass to Dennison. "Swamp
Fever" danced
Kie-hau-

pat-on-the-ba-

s,

ck

6-- 6

10-yar-

d

Zip 45.
Bob "The Wing" Whitaker took
to the air, whipping perfect pitches
to Dennison and Papp, moving the
ball to the A17. Steve McClellan
thumped through left guard to the
14. Whit unlimbered again and
whistled a bullseye to Papp who
was knocked out of bounds at the
one.
Bright, clear, blue skies were
rolling in from the west as McClellan leaped over left guard into
paydirt with 3:24 demaining.
Freshman guard Reg Williams,
bored by the w hole affair, toed the
PAT to give Wooster the lead and
Se erance Stadium rocked with
the roars of Scot fans.
Defense Does It
But the Zips weren't dead yet.
Stone filled the air with flying
football, hitting Adolph for 12
yards and the Mackey for 23 more
6 1 with
Kron siormea to tne
'2:12 on the clock. Then the an- I
II
gerea scot aeiensive
Dackheiri
came to life. Stone aerials aimed
at Mackey, Greene, and Murphy
were broken up. On fourth down,
Stone's heave to Adolph in the left
flat was knocked down by Dave
Eraser.
Gary "Stump" Williams and
McClellan killed the clock for
Wooster with short bursts up the
middle. Wow! There's no place;
like first place
so this must
be the place.
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And Seventh

All eyes will focus on Wagner
field next Thursday afternoon at
4 as Third and Seventh Sections,
each unbeaten in five contests to
date, meet in the last game of
the intramural season to decide
the 1959 champion.
Third, led on Monday by Ron
Miller who accounted for six of
nine touchdowns, ran up a 54-margin over First before Roger
Lulow broke the ice for First on
the last play of the game scoring
on a kickoff runback.
Seventh String at 14
Seventh Section added victories
13 and 14 to their unbeaten string
as they romped over Second and
First Sections 36-- and 60-0- .
Eighth in Squeaker
In the most exciting action of
the week, Eighth Section edged
Douglass on an extra point pass
from quarterback Carlisle Dick
to Mike McBride.
Fifth, featuring their own version of die lonesome polecat,
handily defeated Fourth Section

Call it desire, heart. competitive spirit, or intestinal
fortitude. Call it guts.
The words one uses to describe this intangible quality
are of small importance, ine significant iact is that Woos
ter College's Fighting Scots pos
p
an abundance of this rare sideways 3 yards to knot the count
they just don't know at halftime,
nrmiertv
Akron took over the ball on
when they're licked.
downs at their own 46 midway in
Coach Phil Shipe's tenacious, the
third period. The Zips drove
unbeaten Laddies thrilled 4,000 rapidly to
Wooster's one yard line
partisan football fans, who jam- where with 6:45
showing on the
med into Severance Stadium last
scoreboard clock Murphy rifled
Saturday afternoon for Wooster's
around left end for the touchdown.
Homecoming clash with the Akron
Attempting for the PAT, Stone's
University Zippers, with a courpass intended for Tom Adolph in
comeageous,
the right corner of the end zone
their
back victory over
,
was incomplete:
Akron.
from the Rubber City.
Turning
Point
of the
Gaining possession
With only about five minutes
coveted cowbell, symbol of tra- left in
the
Wooster-Akropigskin Wooster's game, the center of
ditional
l
defensive
emulation, and also of undisputed
unit stopped Gina Calcei cold as
Ohio
the
Conference,
in
first place
he tried for an Akron first down
the Scots again displayed their on
a 4th and 1 situation at the
of the word "quit" on
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capture their fourth

The WRA will send participants
play day at Muskingum College on Saturday, Oct. 24. Wooster will be represented by a hockey team besides the eight women
who have been selected to participate in the tennis and archery
tournaments. A chartered bus will
leave Wooster at 7:30 a.m. to
arrive at Muskingum by 10. The
women will return to Wooster in
the middle of the afternoon.
Wooster will play host to Hiram
College in tennis, also on Oct. 24.
Seven Wooster women will participate in the tournament.
Wooster will meet Ashland College in hockey on Tuesday, Oct.
27. The game is scheduled to be
played here at Wooster at 4 p.m.
The first
Night of the
year is taking place tonight from
8 to 11 in the gym. Katy Kerr has
been in charge of the arrangements for the evening. Everyone is
welcome to come for an evening
of fun sponsored by the WRA.
to a
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tory in six outings.
Second Clips Fourth
Second Section's John Thomas
"l 'J,t
rH'' 4 i "t "f!' 1"
ran for one touchdown and passed t J t "i 'I
to Wayne Myers for another as Saturday, October 24:
Second topped Fourth,
1:00 Football at
St. Lawrence
Eighth scored two touchdowns
in the second half to break a Friday, October 30:
scoreless deadlock and defeated
4:15 CROSS COUNTRY vs.
BALDWIN-WALLACFourth Section 14-0- .
"1

18-1-

For the first time in Wooster's athletic history, the Scots
will take to the air tomorrow morning when they leave by
plane for Canton, New York, to face St. Lawrence University. The game, the first between the two schools, will be
broadcast back to Scot fans by
field formation Akron used last
Howard
starting at 1 p.m.
K-in-

g

over WWST.
The Larries, winners of their
first four games by wide margins,
were shut out last Saturday by
Norwich, 22-0- ,
and will be out
to get back on the winning trail
again against the Scots.
Under Coach Ronald Hoffman,
himself a member of the 1953 Little
team as a guard
at St. Lawrence, the Larries victimized Queens, Hobart, Army "B",
and Alfred before their loss to
Norwich.
All-Americ-

an

Unbalanced

T

On offense, St. Lawrence uses
an unbalanced T formation, with
both of the tackles on the same
side of the line. They use this formation to both sides. Their back-fiellines up in both the straight
T (like the Scots use) and the
winged T (similar to the back- d

vic-

t

Scots Take To Air,
Visit St. Lawrence

1

"1

week)

.

Built around 210 pound fullback Dan Goodyear, the Larrie
offense is primarily a running one,
with just enough passing to keep
the defense honest.
Quarterback Fred Cassin directs
the attack with Tony Conzo and
Robbie Johnston at the halfback
posts. Cassin completed nine of 25
passes in four games for 203
yards, with Conzo his target on
six of them.
Place-Kicki-

Specialist

ng

Right guard and Captain Bruce
Benedict leads the Larrie line,
which averages 190 pounds. The
other lineman of particular note
is tackle Charlie Rencurrel, the
specialist. Rencurral
has found the uprights 11 out of
12 times and has also added two
field goals, one for 36 yards.
place-kickin-

g
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FINEST SELECTION

OF
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GREETING CARDS
CONTEMPORARY

E

EVERY DAY

CHRISTMAS

ON OR OFF THE CAMPUS, YOU'LL ALWAYS
Look Your Smartest in Footwear Fashions from

THE GIFT CORNER
PUBLIC

SQUARE

i

1C.

I-

...

-,,

j

!

Amster Shoes

j

j

Your Every Need in Shoes from $9.98
Automatic Charge Accounts for Students

j

FREEDLAN'DER'S

I

Stone-to-Macke- y

8--

two-hande-

0.

Hew cigarette paper

I

rl

i

"

xilJ

every puff!

Now even the paper

-

!

"air-softens-

adds to
Salem's springtime freshness!

fkvN
;?

i

d

Give

a Gift

that Thrills
A DIAMOND

$27.50

NECKLACE

$35.00

$75.00

$100.00

$150.00

$175.00

PROMPT

$50.00
$125.00
$250.00

SERVICE

Salem'f amaiing new
HIGH POROSlTf paper
t"
every puff,

Created br K. J. Reynolds Tobaceo Company

An important

"oir-often-

Bk

,71

Invisible porous openings
just the right amount of air wi!h
each puff to give you a softer, fresher,
even more flavorful smoke.

:KS?:r blend

Pritchard Jewelers
Public

Square

Ph.

HO-2-08-

31

Your Dollar Buys More in
Wooster's Finest Jewelry Store

NOW MORE

THAN EVER

break-throug- h

in Salem's

research laboratories brings you this
special new High Porosity paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

menthol fresh

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you'll be even more
pleased now. Smoke refreshed smoke Salem

rich tobacco taste

,

!

modern filter, too

refreshes your taste

Change Ad Board,

WOOSTER

Approve Spending

THEATRE

A change has been made this
year in the organization of the
WSGA Administrative Board.
Members-at-largrepresent each
class as usual, but every women's
dormitory selects one representative to serve on the board.

STARTS FRIDAY

30

OCTOBER

e

"THE BEST OF

0

hpid Oct. 14. Annual expenses, in
cluding secretarial supplies, supGreek
port of Theodora, a teen-aggirl, sign out sheets and kitchen
equipment, amount to approximately $440.

Because all of our facilities will be taken up
with special guests during the Dedication weekend, we shall be unable to entertain our regular
guests for meals and lodging.

TROUSERS
SLACKS

THE WOOSTER INN

SWEATERS
SPORT SHIRTS

Econo-Was- h

Laundry

133 N. Buckeye
sociation voted to donate $100 of Your Convenient
this money to help a Wooster stuCoin Operated Laundry
Rob-

Wooster s Finest Baked Goods

Self-Servi- ce

OPEN 24 HRS. EVERY DAY
Wash and fluff dry in half an
hour. Bring your books and
study or read; shop, or just
relax while our equipment
saves you time and money.
Wash 20c (per load)

We Specialize in Decorated
Cakes, Fancy Pastry, and
Cookies for All College Events

Cleaned and Pressed

59

2
WHEN:
CALL:

$1.10

ior

Oct. 9 thru 24 only
Rich
Rich

Barrnett
Myers

Korner Klub -

Dry 10c (per 10 min.)

2-69-

88

FROM:

Babcock and Wagner have requested television sets and this
proposal is under consideration.
Every year some of the excess
funds are designated to a special
service project. Several different
ones are being discussed.

lover'

SUBJECT:

Beginning Friday, October 23, after
Lunch, through Sunday, October 25

The

After these bills are paid, a
surplus of $778 will be left in
the treasury. Last year the as-

Suggested Projects
The Association agreed to let
the Boar duse its discretion in
spending the remaining funds.
Committees were appointed to investigate various projects. This
year it was suggested that ovens
be purchased for dormitory kitchens.

Wooster College

PLAIN SKIRTS

e

dent take part in Rev. James
inson's Africa project.

THE HOUSE
of RHODES
105 W. Pine St.

YARNS
Imported, Botany, and
Columbia - Minerva

Talk Topic

Moore's Bakery
138

E.

Phone

Liberty St.

DELIVERY

SERVICE

HO-2-59-

Cooper One Hour Martinizing
"The Most in Dry Cleaning"
140

06

AVAILABLE

S.

Market St. -

P.S. Same Day Service

3-68-

41

FREE PICKUP

AND DELIVERY

KITS

Dr. Thomas D. Clareson of the
English department will speak
Tuesday, Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m. in
Lower Babcock concerning "The
s
Social Implications of 'Lady
Lover' ". All are invited to
attend this event sponsored by the
Sociology Club.

Sweaters, Socks, Afghans,
Mittens, and Tote Bags

New 1960 Jj 1U brings you taste... more

All Knitting Accessories
Free Knitting Instructions

Chat-terly'-

taste...

More taste by far...

Hours 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Evenings by Appointment

Closest Shop to Campus

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Miracle Tip

Only the i960 lm

Unlocks natural tobaCCO flavor!

other filters squeeze in!

That's why

choking taste!

New,

Five Barbers

Where?

free-flowin-

g

can blend fine tobaccos
not to suit a filter . . . but to suit your taste!

WEIGEL'S BARBER SHOP

LM

f rees

Gives you the full, exciting flavor

of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!
01969 Liggett

Closed All Day Wednesday

xxx-

Morton's Costume Jewelry

&

Myers Tobacco Co.

V

At

LIBERTY

up flavor

Checks tars without

AT THE POINT

157 WEST

&

x?Sl7$v

-

Gifts

STREET

Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored
Stone
Custom Made at No Extra Cost
Semi-Precio-

us

Gifts of Ivory, Cereamics, etc.
Many of Oriental Origin

U.

'

X

"

X

,

X X

-

J

1

:'

Explode
Bill-Payi- ng

Problems
with a convenient

easy-to-mana-

ge

persona! checking account
Available only at the

Wayne County National Bank
Cleveland-Bea- ll

Office

1959

To: Student Body

SDRRY!

EVERYTHING"
with
Joan Crawford
Hope Lange

Budget Approved
The budget for the 1959-6school year was approved at an
open meeting of the association

Friday, October 23,
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Opposite the Hospital

FILTERS
LIGGETT

I

MYERS TOBACCO

CO.

More taste by f ar...yet low in tar... And they said "It couldn't be done!"

